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HON W H CRAIN

Cives His Views on the Platform
of the National Alliance

1 AND INDUSTRIAL UNION

lie Points Out the Pure Democratic Path-

way

¬

to Those Who Have Gone Astray

I

Oraia a1 Sl Har riatfbrms I> iscmse l In-

iisl uuiu to a Request if District
Alliance of the Seventh Con-

gressional
¬

District

A

Cucno Trx Sept 21S91-

jrhT Yq President District AI1I-

i th Congressional District Tex

sit I have received an official
K jiiou from you in which you use
ving language

H Cram Dear Sir The district U
tii fcivenlh oonpresiional district
t in l dna on the ITJd of July re-

to ascertain your views upon the
i if the Natoual Alliance and In-

niiii which n inclosed They desire
iblic exiires ion ot your opinion

i U are beginning to get in earnest
1ss will use all tho power they pos

f it their demands in a legitimate
re The raa s of the Alliance here

itK because they believe the De-
mrf n more the friends of the people
i I urMcan That they labor undr-
thei firinlv Believe and In the South

i liiok to the Democratic party for
1 wuuld refer you also to resolutions
ih district Alliance concerning their

v u you will find published in the
i u yours truly

W 1 LAUGHTER

iu the rei ort of the Edna Pro
proceedings of the district Aili
Seventh congressional district

iinjiifil among other resolutions the
That wo indorse the Ocala

i is the best expression of pure-
r principles ever offered to the

j li it we will not support an5pcr-
iniic either state or national who

r demands that the president of-

t Alliance is hereby appointed a-

rf one to address Congressman
i i it ami ascertain his position on

demands
i Alliance emphatically indorsed

demands and unequivocally de-

iii it would not support any per
fine either state or national who

demands I fail to see any
t n for the adoption of the rcsolui-

i itiK my views upon them for
itl cannot have any effect upon
nilj set in one direction as thoso
herb of the cmgressionl dis-

ie seem to be In effect you say
V want your Mews If they
iliourswe vill suppoit you if-

we tvill oppose you
Alliaico occupies a very illogical

Vou say you will support no man
the Ocala platform and yet

10 the Democratic party for a re
our prievauces Tliat party has

i this state condemned the main
nf that platform in a conventio-

a lamely of farmers according to-

ii iiirt That party will in its dis
iutional conventions

i uMiKVJf TnC 1TT MEASCKE-

SAliance namely the subtreasury-
ian schemes and governmental

i if railroad Its nominees will
stand upon the platform of con

i Then what will your members
V i they stand by the resolution or-

hiucal patty to which they or the
t liem claim to belong for they say

lie is a nonpolit cal organization
i iel consistently with your resolu-
dpixirt the Demoeiatic nominees
I U vote for their Itepublican

fur tho Ocala platform declares
t taiilT reduction and opposes pro

iiinot expect to proscribe Dcmo-
r i ihocatinc the fundamental prin-
ii I Vmicricy and then hope to enter

it iiconventions as Democrats and
control their platforms and their

i Mils
have resolved not to support mo-

if my views fail to conform to
would be justilled in declining to-

ii intii but dniin my whole public
i haw never shrunk from defining
i en upon any piblic question and

iiiiiture I deem it the duty of every
ntlie true principles of genuine

i y to eome forward and defend
aiiist the assaults of open enemies
fsed friends We ought to guard

i uist t ho catapult and tho Trojan
i Ttieroforo I am glad that you have

me this opportunity to express my-
ii the Ocala platform notwith-

i lie Dimoclesian sword which you
i aded over inv head
Iks to say however that if your

i tiin t vote for mc they will not
m other Democrat for the Dcmo-
i ention will not indorse tho Ocala

i iid will not nominate anv one
When they fully understand the

i form 1 incline to tho belief that
hi insider their hasty action and

D > mocracic ticket as of yore
demands of the Ocala platform

en understood I here insert a-

di mund the abolition of national

mand that the government shall cs-
ti nMsurlesort cpoiitoriesin thesev-

v inch shall lou money direct to the
l n rate of inter st not lo exceed
tier annum on non pen tuble farm
ind aNo upon real ctate with

iintjiions upon the quintityol land
t of money

i iiand that the amount of the circu-
niai be speedily increased to not less
r capita

M di mand that congress shall pass
i i will effectnally prevent the deal

in of all agricultural and mechaui-
ens providing a stringent S3 tem

n in trials that will secure prompt
and imposing such penalties as-

re the most xierfect compliance with

u cran the sliver bill recently passed
i and demand in lieu thereof the

i in limited coiuigcof silver
d mand the passage of laws prohibiting

r hi of land and that congress lako-
u on io demise some plan to obtain all

eu owned by aliens and foreign syndi
that all lands now held by railroads

uea by the government and held for
lers onl-yiitin the doctrine of equal rights to-

Meoal privileges to none we demand
1 eur national legislation shall be so-

Me tuiure as noi to buildup one in-
r ii tiie expense of another
A i rther demand a removal of the cxis-

tlarg tax from the necessaries of life
1 Hior of our landmu t hae-

i ierther demand a just and equitable
in i iraditaied lax on incomes

i ben ve the money of the country should
i is mac as possible in the hands of tuo

Hid hence we demand that all raticnal-
re reenues shall be limited to the nee
t penses of the government economic

tii honestly admmistereiL-
e nemano the most ri id honest and Just
ri national goernmeutal control and

onof the means o public communica-
d transportation and if this control and
isu n dins not remove the abuses now

iii we demund t ie government owner
siici means of communication and traus-
on

d mand that the congress of the United
sutimit an amendment to the constitu-
i wing for tho election of United States

iiors by direct vote of the people of each

A FCIJ DISCUSSION

i the planks in this platform would oc
too much space and I shall thcre

consider each of them as brielly as
ole
I think the national bank act ought to-

o amended as to prohibit tho banks from
ng any circulating medium that they

houd receive noloans from the covern-
ent in the form of guarantees or othernr and that they ought not to be pro
ired from lending money on real estate

security
I urn opposed to the demand that the

government shall establish subtreasuries-
ir depositories in tho several states which
loarrraoBeydireetlyto thepeopleat arlow
rate of interest not to exceed 2 per cent per
unnum on nonperishable farm products
rd also uponreal estate with proper Umi

+
jg m

T1

tations upon the quality of land and amount
of money

As a Democrat I can safely rely upon the
unconstitutionality of tho proposition for
nowhere in the constitution can be found a-

crant of power to the United States to lend
money I am aware it is urged that the
government has loaned money to railroads
banks expositions and for other purposes
I am also aware that the very menwho are
now endeavoring to lead our people astray
advocated and procured the passage of the
oleomargarine act and favorable action by-
tho house of representatives upon the
Conger lard bill two palpably unconstitu-
tional

¬

measures which seriously crippled
the cotton industry of the South

One hundred violations of the constitu-
tion

¬

however do not justify another and
every true Democrat resists with patriotic
indignation each new assault upon it

But I shall not confine my opposition to
this ground alone Xor shall I rely alto-
gether

¬

upon the sound objection of the pa-
ternalism

¬

involved in the propositionwhich
tends to the destruction of the republic by
teaching the individual citizen to depend
upon the government for everything and
upon himself for nothing I shall consider
the scheme ujKin its merits and effects
without reference to its unconstitutionality
and paternalistic tendency

THE OCALA rLATF0RM
declares in favor of the doctrine of equal
rights to all and special privileges to none
How then do its advocates justify the adop-
tion

¬

of a plan the very basis of which is the
granting of special privileges to the
farmers and land owners of the country
Is not this class legislation It will not do-

to say that other classes have been bene-
fited

¬

and that reason tho land owners
should be aided by special legislation for
that is begging the question and is moreover
obnoxious to those planks in the Ocala
platform which demand that our national
legislation shall bo so framed in the future
as not to build up one industry at tho ex-
pense

¬

of another and denounce the grant-
ing

¬

of special privileges to corporations in-

dividuals
¬

and industries
If the government is to build warehouses

to store farm products for loans why ought
it not to buy pastures to keep cattle for the
ranchmen as security for loans to them
Are not cattle if properly taken care of as
nonperishable as wheat or oats Why
should not tho merchant who finds sales
dull be authorized to borrow money from
the government upon his stock of goods
until prices rise

I have observed that a meeting of tho
Knights of Labor at Galveston indorsed the
Ocala platform the other day Will some
Alliance lecturer please explain how the
subtreasury and land loan scheme will help
tho laboring men of Galveston And will
he afterwards explain how the farm labor-
ers

¬

or tenants in Texas are to be benefited
CONOIIFSSIOXAL LEGISLATION

cannot override the provisions of state
constitutions or laws dealing with subjects
of a purely local character Hence tho
homestead exemptions prescrioed by tho
constitution and laws of Texas would pre-

vent
¬

tho laboring men of Galveston or of
any other city from borrowing money upon
their homes and these same provisions
would debar tho small farm owners of the
state from borrowing on the < K acres or
less occupied by them as homesteads If
however these small farmers would be
prevented from borrowing whore would
the laborers ortenants come in under the
law The laborer working for monthly
or yearly wages will have neither crop nor
land on which to borrow money while tho
tenant has neither a crop nor a lion upon
a crop True he has a croppers interest
in the crop but tho landlord has the lien on-

it for his rent while tho tenant has none
Tito cotton planter who pays wages to his

hands will not want to borrow money on
his crop and pay interest and charges upon
it for he can keep it himself without cost
while tho farm owner who rents his land
for money rent or on shares would have
a rather difficult time to get his cotton to
the subtreasury

The tenant who owns twothirds of tho
corn and threefourths of tho cotton will
hardly permit his landlord to take his corn
or cotton to a government warehouse and
borrow money upon it unless he buys it at
the market price He wants the full value
of his crop to pay his debts and cannot
afford to deposit it as a pledge for a loan of-
SO per cent of its worth in the market

THE WHOLE SCUE1IE
seems to be gotten up in tho interest of the
large laud owner for the tenant and farm
laborer can derive no benefit from it-

Of course the landlord could take his corn
or cotton from the field by dividing with
Uio tenant there ut in the case of cotton
the practice of collecting rent is a very dif-

ferent
¬

process B t suppose the plan
feasible what would be its effects The
expense of purchasing warehouse sites
erecting warehou es and managing theTiusi
ness would be enor ous and instead of
taxes decreasing as demanded by the Ocala
platformthere would bean incalculable pile
of debt heajied upon the heads of the tax-
payers

¬

of the country
1 am aware that both tho subtreasury

bills one introduced by Jlr Tanco in the
senate and the other by Mr Pickler in tho
house provide for a small salary for a sin-
gle

¬

manager and for the donation of a site
to the government for each warehouse as a-

prcrcquisite for its establishment but 1 re-

gard
¬

these provisions as impracticable for
reasons which are obvious from a reading
of them

Subtreasuryites say that tho expense
ought not to bo considered and point at tho
large sums expended for public puildings as-
an argument in favor of their position
They forget however that these public
buildings arc necessary for tho transaction
of public business and that it is cheaper to
build them than to rent other buildings
W uercas tho warehouses would not be for
a public purpose but for the benefit of such
farm owners as might be able to avail them-
selves

¬

of the provisions of tho subtreasury
scheme In one case tho people of all
classes are interested in the other only one
class not the farm tenants or tho farm la-

borers
¬

but the farm owners are interested
and they comprise about onefourth of the

WAGE EAKXEItS OF MIS COCXTKT-

I have been unable to obtain the present
flirures from the census superintendent but
the census report of 1SS0 shows that there
were employed in all occupations 17392009
persons of whom 4325145 were farmers
and planters The movement of the people
has during the past ten years been from
the country to the cities and towns many
of the farms in the Eastern states having
been abandoned entirely so that I reason-
ably

¬

presume that the ratio of farmers and
planters is not greater now than in IsSO

But aside from tho enormous expense
estimated at fifty millions in the Vance and
Pickler bills its impracticability will appear
from an examination of their bills The
Vance bill was introduced at a later period
than the Pickler bill and I shall proceed to
discuss its various provisions upon the as-
sumption

¬

thai it meets the views of the sub
treasury advocates

The lirst sectiou provides that a ware-
house

¬

may be established in each county in
each stato to be under the control of tho
United States treasury department upon the
following conditions

1 The clerk or sheriff must swear or af-
firm

¬

that the average gross amount per
annum of cotton wheat corn oats and to-

bacco
¬

produced and sold in the county for
the last preceding two years exceeds the
sum of 500000 at current prices in said
county at that time

What does that mean What is tho aver-
age

¬

gross amount of a crop How is tho
clerk or sheriff to knowhow much corn
etc has been produced and sold Kot only
produced but sold in the county how
many counties in the Seventh congressional
district could prove by their clerks or sher-
iffs

¬

that tho gross amount of cotton wheat
corn oats and tobacco produced there in
each of the last two years was 300000 But
suppose the clerk and sheriff refuse to
swear to tho statement even if 1000000
worth of these commodities had been pro-
duced

¬

in a county Where is Vbe remedy
THE SECOND CONDITION

is that 100 or more citizens of said county
shall file a petition with tho secretary of tho
treasury for the location of a warehouse
and shall file with said petition a good and
sufficient title to a suitable and adequate
amount of land to be donated as a site
Whereupon the secretary establishes the
warehouse and appoints a manager whose
salary1 is to be not less than SlOOO nor more
than 2500 according to the amount of bus-
iness

¬

done Who is to determine the loca-
tion of the warehouse Will it be the 100
men who furnished the site or will it be the
secretary of the treasury i Will It be at tha

THE GAZETTE FT TOBTH TEXAS

county seat If so and it is successful all
the small towns in the interior would be se-

riously
¬

injured as the bill provides for only
one depository I apprehend that this pro-

vision
¬

would be impracticable as I have had
some experience in the donation of sites
for custom houses and postofHces by town
councils Then the provision for the man-
agement

¬

of the concerns is glaringly inade-
quate

¬

How could one man attend to all
the brsiness of giving receipts showing
amount grading quality and value at date
of deposit amount advanced on product
that the interest is 1 percent amount of
insurance weighine classing warehousing
and other charges that will run against such
deposit All this work would require the
services of more than one man so that the
expense and the number offederal appoint-
ees

¬

would bo increased in exact proportion
to the depositories established

The Pickler bill provides for a certificate
showing that the site for the location has

been chosen by a popular vote of the cit-

izens
¬

and that the manager has likewise
been thus chosen and also that a bond for
title to a suitable and adequate amount of
land for the location of the buildings has
been presented to the government What
this means does not clearly appear How
can the citizens by popular vote select a
suitable and adequate amount of land as a
site for the warehouse Will each citizen
inspect each piece of land offered or will
there be mass meetings to appoint land ex-
aminers

¬

to report on each tract of land of-

fered
¬

for sale or will
TUE INTLUEXCE OF WEILTI1

prevail The congress of the United States
will hardly appropriate millions of dollars
for enterprises of thia character and then
permit the expenditure by managers chosen
by the beneficiaries so that managers
would most probably be appointed Tho
second section provides for the deposit of
wheat corn oats or tobacco in the nearest
depository to tho point of production and
the payment to the owner of 60 per cent of

the net value of such products based
upon the price current in the leading mar-
kets

¬

in the United States whatever that
may mean Sections 3 and 4 prescribe for
the character and denomination of the
notes to be paid out for such produce and
that they shall bo a full legaltender for
all debts both public and private and
that such notes when held ny any na-

tional
¬

banking association shall be rcounted-
as a part of its legal reserve This is a
curious provision in view of tho first plank
in the Ocala platform which demands the
abolition of national barks The fifth sec-

tion
¬

provides for the receipt to which I
have already referred in discussing tho
managers duties

The sixth section provides that the de-

positor
¬

or his assignee may redeem his pro-

duce
¬

by surrendering his warehouse re-
ceipt

¬

and the payment of the amount origi-
nally

¬

advanced and all interest accrued
together with insurance warehouse
and other charges for warehousing and
handling The money is sent to the treas-
ury

¬

where it is destroyed
iln seventh section provides for rules

regulating the details of the management of
the depositories such as determining
weights and classifications by the managers
and holding them responsible on their bonds
for correctness and for the rejection of un ¬

merchantable grades etc It further pro-
vides

¬

that the secretary shall prescribe
rules for the sale at public auction of all
produce that has been on deposit for more
than twelve months and that the proceeds
shall be applied first to satisfaction of the
government second the balance shall be-

held on deposit for the benolit of tho holder
of the warehouse receipt

THIS SEEMS A FOOLISH
provision as the bailor cr his assismeo
would har ly allow his product to be sold at
public auction if there was likely to be a
balance over to his credit He would preler-
to sell it at private sale and pay the deposi-
tory

¬

Indeed to my mind it is clear that
there would only be auction sales when the
market valuo had gone down And then
Who is to sustain the loss The govern-
ment

¬

The government is but an agency
An agency of what The people the tax-
payers

¬

The government is intangible The
government is not suscept He to our senses
It is an ide The people adoit a system
whereby they atrreo to be governed and
they elect certain men from among them-
selves

¬

to carry out that system This ag-
gregation

¬

of men constitute tho agency of
the people which we call the government

Therefore when tho government suffers
it is the peoDlc who suffer when the gov-
ernment

¬

loses it is the people who lose
The losses then which would be inevitable

under tho subtreasury plan owing to de-
terioration

¬

in quality diminution in quan-
tity

¬

fall in prices mismanagement defal-
cations

¬

and other causes would be sus-
tained

¬

not by the men who constitute the
government but by tho taxpayers of the
nation

There is no provision in these bills for a
judgment against tho borrowers in case tho
produce fails co bring the amount advanced
upon it and charges Why is this In ne-
gotiations

¬

between individuals for loans if
the security advanced fails to bring the
amount of the debt the lender can procure
a judgment against tho borrower for the
deficit

Why should there be a different rule be¬

tween the government lender and the ini
vidual borrower

The bills provide that if there be a sur-
plus

¬

the borrower or his representative
shall be entitled to it on demand But it
fails to protect tho government in case of
loss This is wrong It is unjust It is
unconscionable The truth is that the gen-
tlemen

¬

who inaugurated this scheme fore-
saw

¬

that the borrowers would never be in a
condition to pay back the loan except by
the sale of the product and they gave
them the advantage of a rise in price and
protected them against a decline But the
government loss would have to be paid by
them in proportion to their use of

THE NECESSARIES OF LIFE

The remaining sections of the bill relate
to details of an unimportant charcter

When the parents of the subtreasury
scheme produce such a visionary imprac-
ticable

¬

incongruous bill to support their
offspring they and their followers ought
not to be proscriptionists of those who have
the honesty and the temerity to differ from
them and to expose the weakness as well as
the gross injustice of their attempt at legis-
lation

¬

for the benefit of the farmers of tho
country

Indeed tho plan would ultimately result
injuriously tr the cotton producers first and
to the grain producers afterwards If all the
cotton in the country were stored for higher
prices the people here as well as abroad
would economize in their wearing apparel
and make less suffice while the manufact-
urers

¬

of foreign countries and their gov-
ernments

¬

would encourage the production
of cotton in Mexico in the southern repub-
lics

¬

in Africa and in India Favorable re-

sults
¬

would injure the cotton planter hero
very materially The same results would
follow with respect to grain for failures
abroad do not occur every year But the
grain producer has this advantage over the
cotton planter people must eat thoy can-
not

¬

patch their stomachs Tho very men
that are urging our cotton planters to advo-
cate

¬

the subtreasury scheme elected repre-
sentatives

¬

to congress who voted to put
binding twine for wheat on the free list and
in the same act to increase the tax on cot-
ton

¬

ties from thirtyfive to one hundred and
four per cent They are trying to disinte-
gato the Democratic party in the south
They go about as Alariuses and Syllas
flaunting their lists of proscription and lost
to all sense of decency denounce the men
who either stood bv the Southern people in
the hour of tribulation or who stand hj
them now when attempts are made to en-
slave

¬

them under the guise of legal enact-
ment

¬

Not content with sacrificing Hampton
TnnV THltEATEX gokmax

They boast that they have decapitated
tho man who redeemed the state of South
Carolina from carpetbag misrule and that
they have the guillotine prepared for tho
great leaders whose courage intellectual
vigor and unselfish devotion enabled the
Southern people to exult over the defeat of-
a measure whose enactment would have
been a pall to the future advancement and
development of the South

Your lecturers ask for a remedy for the
evils of which they complain Those evils
are the result of the burdens of excessive
taxation Reduce tho cost of living and the
cost of production and there will be a
larger margin of profit This reduction
can be secured by tearing down the Chinese
wall of protection and lowering the tariff to-
a revenuo basis

This you recognize in the Ocala platform
when you demand that all national and

tSDAY

state revenues shall be limited to the neces-
sary

¬

expenses of the government economi-
cally

¬

administered
The prce of all commodities is regulated

by the law of demand and supply but the
profit may be enhanced by diversifying
crops and by reducing tho cost of production
by personal and governmental economy

Now to the other planks in the Ocala
platform I am in favor of a sufficient
amount of money in circulation to transact
the business of the country but I see no
reason for fixing on 50 per capita as the
yardstick Nor do I see how the circula-
tion

¬

of the country can be increased to that
amount except by creating fiat money or by
governmental land loans to which I am op¬

oppos-

ed section 2 I see no objection As to
section 3 I voted against tho silver bill
passed in the hist congress which does not
seem to be understood by some of your sub
treasury leaders judging from their recent
utterances

I have always opposed the free and un-
limited

¬

coinage of silver becauso I have
never thought it Just to the people of the
entire country to give a special class
the silver mine owners a profit of from 25-

to 30 per cent on each dollars worth of bul-
lion

¬

they might bring to the mint to be
coined

UXDEK THE BLAXD LAW
they received market value for their bullion
and the people derived a benefit of about

70000000 during its existence about Sb0
000000 having been coined

There exists a great difference of opinion
among leading financiers however as to-

tho effect of free and unlimited coin-
age

¬

and should my party declare
in its favor either in caucus or
otherwise I shall yield my personal
opinion to the collective judgment of my
party associates as I regard it as a question
of policy rather than of principle

The Democratic party has opposed alien
ownership of land but has never declared
against the policy of borrowing alien
money

Indeed democracy teaches tho doctrine of
buying in the cheapest markets and selling
in the dearest Why not apply the same
rule to money Why not loan in the dear-
est

¬

markets and borrow in the cheapest
I subscribe fully and cheerfully to the

tariff provisions of section 5 of the Ocala
platform They are sound Democratic doc-
trine

¬

In regard to section 0 I have to say that
I am in favor of the most rigid honest and
just state and national supervision of the
means of public communication ami trans-
portation

¬

but that I am opposed to govern-
mental

¬

ownership thereof
We have too much governmental owner-

ship
¬

now The tendency of this Ocala doe
trine is monarchical it is centralistic it
would ultimately destroy the republic and
erect a despotism upon its ruins

I have no objection to section 7 providing
for the election of United States senators
Please excuse the length of this reply
which is as brief as the number and scope
of the planks in tho Ocala platform would
admit As you requested a public ex-
pression

¬

of my views I shall send copies to
the press Yours truly W H Chain

Co
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it twice
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Cotton Seeds
Romance

The story of its in ¬

importance reads like a fairy

the Atlanta Coiutitulim
Was ever there a history ifcis

side of Cinderella of tjio uprising
of humility like thatjpf tno cov-
tonseed See > <

Kor yearSfljdespiscd as aj
nuisance and burned oiHbjmpcd as

Themdlseovered to bVt
food v hieb tho sojlwaki-
lng S

fcIiortlynftenvards tSWiinutrlt-
lous food as well as soil

tp thercirije of
farm husban driesStoundtoiolcl-tlutyfive gallons df pnro oil Jo-
th worth ia 10 crude sRUo-
ror million dollarfor thoTrhdte-
cronfcfsced aac-

Th h experience showwthat the
ton of cottonseed was abetter fer-
tilize

¬

and a better Mock when
robbed of Its thIfft fio >gallorjs-
or oil than bcfore knd th t tho
hulls of the seed made tho botl fuel
for feeding the engine
and that the ashes ofthet hulis
scooped fiom the drift
had the highest value
as potash fAbout this tim wo begln io spell
cottonseed oil with letters

In ourowncountrylttes
the wasting strength oftsouttscrn

and clad them wiUfiifhite
ness that would th6Ceeces-
of Kngland or yellow that would

ale tho fleeces of ArfcouauU It-
nocked tho wcstern hoglllnto

spots and poured the lard
it ftlir fnMnujTttujji

Because

all cooks housekeepers
it superior to

Struck by Lightning
Correspondence of the Gazette

i oiivev Kvrriivx Cointt Tex Sept
5 The residence of Mr George Chapman
was struck by lightning Wednesday eve-
ning

¬

stunniug his entire family his
and himself and four children demolished
his stove and injured his residence con-
siderably

¬

Mr Chapman lives live or six
miles north of Forney-

On the same evening Mr Dan Cooper
living three or four miles south of town
had a mule killed and a horse stunned so
badly that he did not get up until the next
morning

SO MUCH h EXPECTED

Vernon Tex March 211S91
The Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex

Gentlemen Tbx machine came all O K It is a good one so much batter
than was looked for at so t price It is just as good as my 43 one ana
Ioo3 better todav does just is good work as any machine Thanks lor tea
hareain in it Good luck to The Gazette Respectfully yours

R P SANDERS

ALL THA T IS CLAIMED FOR IT
Box 65 Vernon Tex March 231891

Democrat Publishing Co Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen The No 4 premium sowing machine w eceivea-

in good order and my wife finds it to be all claim for it and is quito satisfied
that it is equal to any other machine of twice the prico you ask for this one

case too is exceedingly handsome and very well finished I am yours
trulyj E L MOURANT-

AS O00D AS HIGHPRICED MACHINES

MOODY TEX March 23 1891

Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth
Gents machine I ordered from arrived safe and after a thorough

test my wife says she likes it fully as well as any ol tho highpriced machines oi
the market now Respectfully R L LAP

BEYOND HIS EXPECTATIONS

Tulia Tex April 61891-
To the Gazett-

eGentlejlen I received The Gazette machine in good order It is beyond
my expectations in finish and is simple in construction and conYenience I ha

cx
Bhown it to several they say it cant ba beat
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BE SAVED

Howe Tex May 12 1891
uhlishing Company Fort Worth Tex

Dear Sir In answer to yours of recent date in regard to sewing
bought of you can recommend the machine As to work it does to any
highpriced and neatly finished runs light we can recommend the ma-
chine

¬

to all thoso in need of a good machine You can save 20 to 825 by one of-

hese machines you be well pleased your bargain Yours truly
Howe Tex Box 31 A MARVEL

AS NEAR PERFECTION AS POSSIBLE

FLATONIA Tex May 13 1891
The Gazette Fort Worth Tex

The received in good order and pronounced a jewel by myself and
neighbors It as near perfection as it is possible for anything to be In Tact
only one fault could be found that is the thread post too short Yours
respectfully Mrs A Hanover

PLEASED IT
Roanoke Tex May 21 1891

The Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex
Sirs I received the HighArm premium sewing machine in due time and am

well pleased with it It does excellent work is a novelty of cheapness
Yours respectfully Mrs M E Reynolds

r7rS7 CLASS IN ALL RESPECTS

Tulia Tex May o 1591-

To the Fort Worth Gazette
Gentlemen Tho HighArm sewing machine is all you claim for it It

first class in every respect It is as good as one my son paid 37 for on the same
dav I received it No one can be dissatisfied it at the price paid for it
Truly yours J A Scott

DELIGHTED WITH IT

Tulia Tex May 11 1891
Democrat Pub Fort Worth Tex

Gents I have one of your HighArm premium sewing machines My wife is
delighted with it It neat well finished light running and gives entire sat-
isfaction I like it better than anything I have had offered at S33 to 45
Respectfully Faulkner

AS GOOD AS ANY 50 MACHINE

DeKalb Tex May 101S9L
Fort Worth Gazette

I received your HighArm premium sewing machine have tried it thor-
oughly

¬

find first class Itis as good a as tho people have
paying 50 for There is no humbug about it Respectfully J D O Rear

SATISFIED AFTER THOROUGH TEST

Joshua Johnson Co Tex May 10189L
Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex

I received the HighArm premium sewing machine in good
order My wife has given it a thorough she finds it to be everything rep-
resented

¬

and is well pleased with it 1 will say to all that want a gooid machine
subscribe for Weekly Gazette and get a premium machine The paper
just splendid Yours respectfully W P Flack

WELL PLEASED IT-

Tolosa Kaufman County Tex April 201S9L-
To the Gazette

Sir My machine arrived in time and is all or more than you recom-
mended My wife is well pleased work that it does Your
respectfully G PITTMaN

ALL CLAIMED

v 65 March 23 1S9L
Democrat Fort Worth
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Why Squander Your Money Why Throw

Away 30 to 35 Why Not Read

and Save Money

QNLY 24 WITH WEEKLY GAZETTE ONE YEAR

A Sewing Machine is a Household Necessity and the Wise Man WIS

Not Pay 50 to 360 for an article that can be Bought for 23

Especially if the Article at 23 is in Every Respect

the Equal of that Which Costs from 50 to 60

ik Li

Has been offering as a premium to it3 subscribers a Sovrinp Machine with ltd weeklr
edition one year for SIUj that for tho ordinary sewinp of tho avera a family whs hi all
respects the equal of raaehinos that cost double the monoy But tho Gazette was soUcitod-
to supply a demand exceeding the ordinary needs of tho aversco household and tho great
problem to the Gazetto was how to set a niachino equal in all respects to tho high priced
machines and yet put it to the people at a

PRICE WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL
The Gazette solved the problem by having a HighAnn No i Machino

MANUFACTURED EXPRESSLY FOR IT

Equal to any 500 machine on the market and which can bo sold to the people at

AN HAI F THE DRIPF

Of the hi>hprif cd machines because in buying the Gai3ttes Improved Stager
the people aro not asked to pay agents commissions and expenses

in handling machines

THE GAZETT

Is manufactured either Ulack TValnut or Antique at the option et fbe purchaser at tho
same price and with each of theso machines wc furnish one Kuiller oiie Tucttr ono set
Hemmers one Foot Hemmcr one Screw Driver one Wrench ono Oil can and Oil ona
Gauge one Gauce Thumb Screw one Extra Throat Plate one Extra Check Spring on
Paper Needles Bobbins and one Instruction Cook and

Hese ArMss m 1 Mrtfl i lis Price ML-
We offer to the public our New HighArm Machine with the utmost confidence that

H will meet with popular favor and a general demand as it really is the style and kind of-
a machine now so generally desired by the people

Bear in mind that the factory is fully equipped with the very best and latest improved
machinery and that its machines ara thoroughly made and of firstclass workmanship

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS

It is for your interest to buy where you can do the best and tho best machine at tha
least price is what we propose to give you Komember that tho

GAZETTES HiWD Hffilffl SMJER IACH1EI-

s of the finest workmanship nicely adjusted and firstclass in every respect All orders
will receive prompt and careful attention Tho Gazette invites examination of its new
Singer Machine and has no apprehension of the result

It will do tho work of any 63 machine and cost no agents commissions and expenses

0

lECTW TO

Any present subscriber to either of the editions of the Gazette can secure this fOO

machine by sending 523 to the Gazette To persons who are not subscribers tali ZOi
machine will be sent with the

WEEKLY GAZETTE ONE YEAR FOB S24-

OB WITH THZ

DAILY GAZETTE ONE YEAR FOB 33O-

R WITH THE

SUNDAY GAZETTE ONE YEAR FOR 25-

No machine can be sent to any person who is not a subscriber to te Gazette Whsa
the order is received it is at once forwarded to the factory with instructions to ship ia

BLACK WALNUT OR ANTIQUE OAK
As tho subscriber elects and the machine is Immediately shipped the aubsciibar paying
the freight All that is necessary is that the person ordering the machine shall be a sub-
scriber

¬

to the Weekly or Daily Gazette Send subscriptions and money to

THE GAZETTE Fort Worth Texas
U Sample Mr chin ft at Gazette Business OIHc
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